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2001 SENATE STANDIN<i COMMITTl:I·: MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2444 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

□ Conforcncc Committee 

Hearing Date h:bruary 14th, 200 I 
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Comini ltcc __ Clerk Si_wiaturc ___________ _ 

Side B fvktcr II 
(). ()-]I).(, 

Minutes: Scnntor \Vutnc opened th~ hearing on SB 2444: A BILL 1:oR AN ACT TO 

CREATE AND ENACT SECTION 19-03.4 OF THE NOl~TI I DAKOTA CENTlJln1 CODE. 

RELATING TO VOLATILE CHEMICALS AND DRUG PARA Pl IEHNALIA: TO Aivll:ND 

AND REENACT SUBSECTION I o:· SECTION 15.1-24-05, SUBSECTION 7 OF SI.:CTION 

19-03.1-23.2 1 SECTION 19-03.1-23.2 1 SUUSECTION 6 OF SECTION I 9-03.1-3(,, AND 

SUBSECTION 4 OF SECTION 19-03,1-37 OF THE NORTII DAKOTA CENTURY CODI•:, 

RELATING TO DRUG OFFENSES: TO REPEAL SECTION 12.1-31-0C, AND CHAPTER 

12.1~31.I OF THE NORTII DAKOTA CENTURY CODE, RELATING TO VOLATILE 

CHEMICALS AND DRUG PARAPJ-IERNALIA; AND TO PROVIDE A PENALTY. 

Scnah>r G. Nclso11 1 representing district 22, the prime sponsor of the bill. Very supporti,·e of all 

the bills being heard today in the judiciary committee. SB 2444, 4018, ,W 19 and 2445. 

Senator Bercier, I can't allow the majority leader off the hook this morning .... Happy Valentines 

Day! 
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Scnutor G, Nelson, you too! You just miHk~ my day. 

\Vu)'ne Stenehjem, Attonwy Gcnernl for ND, tcsti tks in lhvor oJ' SB 2444. ( 1c~timu11y 

attnchcd) 8 goals lrn would like to reach: I, stop importation ol' illegal drngs: 2. stop the 

clnndcsti1w mrnullhctun.! of drugs in ND: 3, create a broad public awan:m.•ss: ~l. id1..·11tilY groups: 

5, give North Dukotans nssistan~c by helping thmily members with drug probk'111s: (1, kc1..·p high 

qunlity law cnforcc1111.mt ortkcrs in ND; 7, ensure all drug progrn1ns arc trying to r1..·duc1..• tlw drng 

problem in ND: 8, make public: accountability fr>r drug control programs. 

Scnufor TrcnhcHth, on page 7, determining wlwthcr it is drug paraphernalia line 12 bothers 1111:. 

That means when Osco Drug sells to many r1garctte paper, they need to stop. lsn 't th.it a 

problem about criminal law, dcl1ning cdminal activity. 

Scnutor Nelson, in section 3. we had cvalt::1tions of'drug addictions, now we are saying they arc 

ncccssury in felonies. 

Wayne.• Stenehjem, the courts have been careful of evaluations. 

Scrrntor Dever, section I where thi.: law enforcement shall notily n ~,chool principle, docs that 

work both ways. 

Wayne SCcnchjcm, we want to get l.!Veryonc involved. We wanted to do this in a proper \\'ay to 

get everyone involved. 

Scnntor Hcrcicl', where is education going to be addressed in? Another bill'? 

\Vaync Stenehjem, a lot of education programs arc already active now. Working in schuols is 

an important part of prevention. When we have agents in schools. that means they arc not out in 

the field arresting criminals. I talked about the problem with drugs to crowd around ND, and 

most people didn't know the specifics about drugs. 
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John Olson, representing peace officers and state attorneys, supports tile bi 11. 011 ly conunent is 

that this is a multifaceted issue. 

lloward Anderson, executive director of the Board of Pharrnacy, went on the record in support 

of this bill. 

Senator \Vutnc closed the hcaring on SB 2444, 

SENATOR NELSON MOTIONED TO AMEND THE HILL, SECONDED BY SENATOR 

LYSON. VOTE INDICATED 6 YEAS, 0 NA \'SAND 1 Ans•:NT AND NOT VOTING. 

SENATOR N(l:LSON MOTIONED TO DO PASS AS A!\IENDEI>, SECONDED BY 

S(l:NATOR BERCIER. VOTE INDICATED<> \'EAS, 0 NA \'SAND I A HS ENT AND 

NOT VOTING. SENATOR NELSON VOLlJNTEEIU:D TO CAIUtY THE BILL. 



10791.0101 
Title.0200 

Adopted by the Judiciary Committee 
February 14, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2444 
+-> V (?. 

Page 11 line 71 remove the second 0 and" and after "penalty" insert"; and a'eclar)ng·an 
emergency" 

Page 8, after line 13, insert: 

"Sec~~~--~Jh .. ~m-~rge_ru;y. This Act is declared to be an emergency measure." 
~-·•"' ---- -·~ ... ·-·• ... ~- .,.-·•.' •··•·•· .. •···· ~- .. 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 10791.0101 



Date: a/ J<..( 
Roll Call Vote#: 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL C~~L VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. l I.('/ l 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

D Subc1Jmmit1ee on ______________________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken A~e-.. J. ? yt/t-( 

Motion Made By t Seconded 
::}~-;v. 8 
--~------- y 

Senators Yes No Senators Yes No ~-
Traynor, J. Chainnan Berckr, D. "'--Watne, D. Vice Chainnan ..>< Nelson, C. ~ 
Dever, D. X 
Lyson, S. >< 
Trenbeath, T. >< 

-
-
-

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) 6 No ---------- --------------
I -----------------------------

Floor Assignme:nt 

1 f the vote is 011 an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Roll Call Vote#: 'Z 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VO~E,fi 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 5 /J 2l-/ 'ft( 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

0 Subcommittee on 
or 

D Couference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken D _,. (/A t:r'? 

Motion Made By 0 /. Seconded 
_..,.v..__t_.,Su-____ By 

Senators 
Traynor, J. Chairman 
\Vatne, D. Vice Chairman 
Dever, D. 
Lyson, S. 
Trenbeath, T. 

Total 

Absent 

-

(Yes) 

Floor Assignment 

-
Yes No 

K x---
~ 
x· 

No 

I 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Senators 
Bercier, D. 
Nelson, C. 

Yes. No 
/") 
~-



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 15, 2001 8:48 a.m. 

Module No: SR-28-3450 
Carrier: C. Nelson 

Insert LC: 10791.0101 Title: .0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2444: Judiciary Committee (Sen. Traynot', Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS 

AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS (6 YEAS. 0 NAYS, 
1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2444 was placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 1, line 7, remove the second "and" and after "penalty" insert "; and to declare an 
emergency" 

Page 8, after line 13, insert: 

"SECTION 10. EMERGENCY. This Act is declared to be an emergency 
measure." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No, 1 
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2001 I IOlJSE Sl/\NDING COMMITTEE MINUTl(S 

BILI./Rl·'.SOLl.lllON NO. SB 2444 

House .lttdkiary Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

---------- ------
____ Tape Number __________________ Side;\ 
T/\PEI ,x 

·-·-··· ···- ... --·--

Side B Meter /1 
. --···---------·----------- .•.. -- . - ··-~- ··-----· ------ -·---·· .. 

0 I lo 4]80 

Committee Cle,·k Signuture \1' /71 1L-' i ~u· t,Js . 

Minutes: Chairman DeKrey ope11ed the hearing on SB 2444. Relating to volatile chemicals and 

drug paraphernalia: relating to drug offenses: relating to \"olatik chemicals and drug 

puruphernalia: lo prnvide a perrnlty and to declare an emergency. 

Wuyne Stcrn:hjcm: /\ttorney GcnC"ral (see attached IL'slimony). 

Chnirmnn DcKrcy:I have a question. a lhrn1C"r I know has sen:r allergies. he buys medicine hy 

the case. and needles etc. il'hc had u son that was i11\'oh·L·d in making illegal ~;ubstarn:cs. hut tlK· 

former is not. what will happen to the lhrmcr and his lund. 

_\1/qyne Stenehh;rn: We have a concern about the innocent people. i r they hu\'e a logically 

cxplunution, they would not he prosecuted. Ir the s{111 was the user. that may be more 

complicated. but tllL' ti11·mc1· would still ha\'L' tile llSL' ol'thc coul'ts. 

Rep E1.·kr1.·: Why is mcth hccomiP~'. the "in" thing? 

Wuy111; Stcnchic1n: There urc a couplL• or reasons. the cost and the high ,nsts lo11gcl', It can be 

mudc ut home, hut meth is viciously addictive. 
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Rep h.:krc: In the hi II, written instructions al'c mentioned. what har,pens if a kid gds it off the 

Internet and he ran off the material and brought it to school just to hl! cool. Now what happens/ 

Wayne Stenehjem: There is nothing going to be ,vrong with that. if you look at that sectiun many 

<,i the ingredients can be bought ligitimally. I laving the l'ccipe isn't going to h1.' a prohk·m. 

Rep h:krc: Sometirrn:s ki<ljust do stupid things. 

Wayne Stenehjem: What this hill is talking about is not a singk act. 

Rep Eckn:: I worry about an ovel' l'.l!alous ol'lker. 

Wayne Stenehjem: I had some of the same coru;ern. but I han.~ not seen any or that. 

.Rep Klemin: In section seven on line 10. you said beyond a r1.•asrn1able doubt. I don't s1.·1.• tlwt. 

Wayne Stenehjem: I le explains the scetion tl' Rep Klemin. 

Rep Klemin: ON page se\'\:n line 9. wlrnt is construdi\·c possession. can you give an e.,ample. 

Wayne Stenehjem: What about a bookmark on the computer'? 

Rep Klcmin: I know \Vhat co11struc1ive notice is. hut I am still u little rua.y. 

Wayne St~.'llehjem: That is still the best I can come l'. 1) with. 

R~p Klcmin: Do you have unyway to trnck back on the Internet to do somdhing uhout it. 

Wuync Sknchjcm: Maybe it is possible. hut \'cry hard to do. 

Rep Klcmin: MakL•s a comment about violating the copy right law. 

Wayne Stenehicm: I le laughs and l'Xplnins the copy right law. 

Rep Onstnd: In SL'Ction one. where it talks about notilkation. docs that itK·ludc th1.• nit\? 

Wuync St1.;nehje111: We urc going to try and educntL' people. the public \\ould he better scn·L·d this 

R~J) On~tnd: Whnt happens ii' they foil to do ~·,o'? 
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Wayne Stcnchjeru: I don't know. 

Rep Onstad: I know on other practices, they do nol rqmrt. 

Wayne Stenehjem: A I urge part of' the drug problem in on the reservation. 

Vice Chr Kretschmar:lf there any agencies ofth<.: statc that arc doing any thing lo reduce thL' 

market? 

Wayne Stcnchjem: Yes, there arc. there is ''Drug Free School" but we want lo go further. 

Vice Chr Krctschmtu·. How wide spread is the use by minors? 

.Wayne Stcnehicm:I saw a list of a rcport of' a survey. in junior high it is about W½1 and I l 1l'11 in the 

high school. but those numbcrs are higher then the nutional average. It frightens me when I driw 

by a high school and know that one in ten ol' those have tried mcth. 

Vice Chr Kretschmm: There was some report lhat I s.iw just recently that 111eth can cause 

permanent brain damage. 

Wayne Stenehjem: Yes. it causes permanent damage and their brnin ccnters will be altered for 

lilc. 

Chni1mun De Krey: If there me no further questions. thank you for appearing. Anyone wishing to 

uppcm in support, in opposition or SB 2444. 

Rep Ud Lloyd: District 19, voked his concerns with the bill nnd the effect that \\'ould hm c on tlK· 

experiment stntions that arc connectL·d to the state colleges. 

Chuit·nu111 DeKrcy: Ir there me no questions. thank you for appearing. 

Bob Bennett: t\ssistunt Attorney (kncrnl (sec atlm:lwd testimony). 

Rep Klcnti.u: You rcforcncc u dungc:l'ous special ol'fondcr on the secn11d to the last page and then 

on the top or the next page it is spL·cinl dangerous offender, is that a typo'? 
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Bob Bennett: Yes, I will lix that with un amc1HJrm:11t or a new amcn<lnH.:nt. 

Chairman DeKrcy: If there arc no questions, thank you !'or ar1x~aring heli.Jrc the committee. 

Anyone else wishing to testily for or against or neutral on SB 2444'? 

Wayne Stenehjem: I would like to respond to Rep Lloyd's concerns. they arc already cm·erec.l 

un<lcr current law. That language has been on the books since I 'J8 I. 

lloward Anderson .Ir: Executive Direclm of the Bomd of Pharnrncy. testil1cc.l in support of SB 

2444. 

Chairman lkKn:y: Anyone else wish to tcstil:V on SI~ 2~~4~. We wl!l close the hearing 011 SB 

2444. 
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I louse Judiciary CommitteL' 

□ Conlcrcm.:c Co1111nit1cc 

I !caring Date 03· 12-0 I 
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/ / 

Minutes: Chairman lkKrcy calktl the co111rnillcc lo order 011 SB 2444. 

DISCUSSION 

Rep Delmore there an: so111L' amcrH.lrnents. 

Chairman DeKrcy: We will table ti1is hill until such time as the amendments arc brought to the 

committee. 
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I louse Judkiary Co111111ith.:c 

□ Conli.m.:111.:c Committee 

I I earing Date 03-14-0 I 
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MctL·r II 
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Committee Clerk Signature ( \I ttt-1U h,1 J,~ ,-1 
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Min u tcs: Chai rnrn n DcKrcy cu11i1 the ~0111mittcc ln onkr on SB ~4--14. 

DISCUSSION 

Chairman DcKrcy: We need lo get someone from th: Attorney General's Oftkc to sec \\hut is 

needed for amendments. We will come back this al'tcrnoon and take up this bill. 

TAPH I SIDE B 

Chairman D~Krcy: called the commillcc back to order. 

Bob Bennet: Assistant Attorney Ucncral wus culkd to the committee to explain the 11111e11dtnl'llts. 

Chai1·11Hm DcKrc)~: we need sOllll'onc to 1110\'c the Attorney ( icncral ·s amcndtnl'llls. 

lkp Murngos: I move the n111cndmc11ts, scco1ukd by Rep lklmorc. 

Choirmnn DcKrcy: we will tnkc a \'oicc vote on the amendments. motion c111Tics. 

DIS('USSION 

( 'huirmun De Krey: What nrc the wishes of the i.:0111111ittcc. Rep Wrnngham rm wed a DO PASS 

motion on SB 2444. sccond~~d by Rep Dclmo1'l', 
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DISCUSSION 

Chairman DcKrcy: the clerk will call the roll on a 1)0 PASS motion on SB 2444. The motion 

passes by a vole or 13 YES, 0 NO and 2 ABSENT. Cmricr Vici.: Chr Krctschmar. 
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HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL 2444 HOUSE JUDICIARY 03-15-0J 
Page 1, line 3, after "reenact" insert ''section 12.1-32-09," 

Page 1, line 6, after "oHenses" insert "and enhanced sentencing" 

Page 1, after line 9, insert: 

"SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 12 .1-32-09 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

12.1-32-09. Dangerous special offenders - Habitual offenders • E><tended 
sentences • Procedure. 

1. A c0urt may sentence a convicted ofl£nder to an extende~i sentenc& as a 
dangerous special offender or a habitual offender in accordance with too 
proYisions e-f this section upon a finding of any one or rnore of the following: 

a, The convicted oflender is a dangerous. mentally abnormal person~ 
::rho eourt ffia~ not mal~E.H7t"i€A--f:Hittffing unless the prooenlenoe report. 
including a ps~ohialrio e~H:H-tti-c+~-that the oflondOf's 
WQQse conduct has been d1;_1racterized by persistent aggressive 
behaviori and thal sue~~ !he behavior makes the off enrler a serious 
danger to other persons. 

b. The convicted offende1· is a professional criminal•, The court may--oot 
make suoh a finding unless lho offender is an rtdult and tho 
presenlenoc report shows that the oHender 1Nl1Q has substantial 
income or resources derived from criminal activity. 

c, The convicted olfender is a habitual offender. The court may not 
make such a finding unless tho offender I~ an adult and has previously 
been convicted In an1 state or states or by the United States of two 
felonies of class C or above committed at different times when the 
offender was un adult. For the purposes of this subdivision, a felony 
conviction In another state or und0r the laws of the United States ~ 
ee !§ conslderod a felony of class C or above if It is punishable by a 
maximum term of Imprisonment c.,f five years or more. 

d. The offender was convicted of an offense WRkm Lllil! seriously 
endangered the life of another person and the offender had previously 
been convicted of a similar offense. 

e. The offender Is especially dangerous bocause the offender used a 
firearm, dangerous weapon, or destructive device In the commission 
of the offense or during the flight therefrom. 

A conviction shown on direct or collateral review or at the hearing to be 
Invalid or for which the off ender has been pardoned on the ground of 
Innocence must be disregarded for purposes of subdivision c, In s1Jpport of 
findings under subdivision b, It m"'y be shown that the offender has had 
control of Income or property not explained as derived from a source other 
than criminal activity. For purposes of subdivision b, a substantial source 
of Income means a source of Income which for any period of one year or 
more exceeds the minimum wage, determined on the basis of a forty-hour 

Pago No. 1 10791.0203 
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week and a fifty-week year, without reference to exceptions, under section 
6(a)( 1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended1 for an 
employee engaged in commerce or in the production of goods for 
commerce, and which for the same period exceeds fifty percent of the 
offender's declared adjusted gross income under chapter 57-38. 

2. The 0xtended sentence may be imposed in the following manner: 

a. If the offense for which the offender is convicted is a class A felony, 
the court may impose a sentence up to a maximum of life 
imprisonment. 

b. If the offense for which the offender is convicted is a class B felony, 
the court may impose a sentence up to a maximum of imprisonment 
for twenty years. 

c. If the offense for which the offender is convicted is a class C felony, 
the court may impose a sentence up to a maximum of imprisonment 
for ten years. 

3. Whenever an attorney charged with the prosecution of a defendant in a 
court of this state for an alleged felony committed when the defendant was 
over the age of eighteen years has reason to believe that the defendant is 
a dangerous special offender or a habitual offender, the attorney, at a 
reasonable time before trial or acceptance by the court of a plea of guilty, 
may sign and file with the court, and may arnend, a notice specifying that 
the defendant is a dangerous special offender or a habitual offender who 
upon conviction for the felony is subject to the imposition of a sentence 
under subsection 2, and setting out with particularity the reasons why the 
attorney believes the defendant to be a dangerous special offender or a 
habitual offender, In no case may the fact that the prosecuting attorney is 
seekitig sentencing of the defendant as a dangerous special offender or a 
habitual offender be disclosod to the jury before a verdict. If tho court finds 
that the filing of the notice as a public record may prejudice fair 
consideration of a pending criminal matter I H the court may order the notice 
sealed and the notice Sfla# is not ee subject to subpoena or public 
inspection during the pendency of SHett th~ criminal matter, except on 
order of the court but shall be is subject to inspection by the defendant 
alleged to be a dangerous special offender or a habitual offender and the 
offender1s counsel. 

4. Upon any plea of guilty, or verdict or finding of guilt of the defendant of 
such felony, a hearing must be held, before sentence Is imposed1 by the 
eourt sitting without a jury. in accordance with this subsection as follows: 

sh By a lury, or the court if a JUn'.. is waived by the defendant, if the notice 
ruls!g~s that the defendant Is a dangerous special offender under 
subdivision a. b, d, ore of subsection 1. The Jury, or the court If a jun' 
Is waived, musUind th.at the defendant Is a dangerous spegial 
offender under one or more of these subdivisions QY. groof beyond a 
reasonable doubt. However, In the case of a notice alleglng_o11ly 
subdivision e of subsection 1J the trial lury, or the trial court IL9..l1!!'.YJ~ 
waived, may make a SQeclal finding of proof of this subdivision wlt110LJj 
an additional hearing sybseguent to a verdict or finding of guilt, 

t>.J. B~ the court If the notice alleges that the defendant ls a habltlli!] 
offender under subdivision c of subsection 1, The court must find that 
the defendant Is s\..b.abilual offender by a greRonderance of th§ 
evidence, 

Page No, 2 10791.0203 
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5. Except in the most extraordinary cases! the court shall obtain a 

presentence report and may receive a diagnostic testing report under 
subsection 5 of section 12.1-32-02 before holding a hearing under this 
subsection. The court shall fix a time for the hearing and notice thereof 
must be given to the defendant and the prosecution at least five days prior 
thereto. Thti court shall permit the prosecution and counsel for the 
defendant, or the defendant if the defendant is not represented by counsel, 
to inspect the presentence report sufficiently~ before the hearing as 
to afford a reasonable opportunity for verification. In extraordinary cases, 
the court may withhold material not relevant to a proper sentence, 
diagnostic opinion whieh that might seriously disrupt a program of 
rehabilitation, any source of information obtained on a promise of 
confidentiality, and material previously disclosed in open court. A court 
withholding all or part of a presentence report shall inform the parties of its 
action and place in the record the reasons therefor. The court may require 
parties inspecting all or part of a presentence report to give notice of any 
part thereof intended to be controverted. In connection with tile llearing. 
the defendant is entitled to compulsory process and cross-examination of 
such witnesses as appear at the hearing. A duly authenticated copy of a 
former judgment or commitment is prima facie evidence of such former 
judgment or commitment. If ii appears by a prepondernnee of !he 
information, ineludin~J information oubmiHed during the trial of oueh lelony 
aoo~onteneing hearing and so much el the presenleneo--tefJOf+-as--H-~ 
oourt relies upon L~_QJ1,1ry __ 9r Jl1~ __ 9_gl)rtJ[nct§.1-9fteJ he_m)Dg, QD.E;J or _n,_o_r_G of 
the_grounds set forth_in subsection 1, that the defendant is a dangerous 
special offender or a habitual offender, the court shall sentence the 
defendant to imprisonment for an appropriate term within the limits 
specified in subsection 2. Tho eourl shalifttaee in the record ils--HH<:fo~ 
including nn idenlHieation of the inlorrnalion relied Uf:)On in mal~ing suefl 
findings and Ho reasOAf; lor !he sentence imposed." 

Renumber accordingly 
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REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2444, as engrossed: Judiciary Committee (Rep. DeKrey, Chall"man) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so ame11ci,9d, recommends DO PASS 
(13 YEAS. 0 NAYS. 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2444 was placed 
on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 11 line 31 after "reenact 11 insert 11 s0ction 12.1-32-09 1

11 

Page 11 line 61 after 11offenses" insert "and enhanced sentencing 11 

Page 11 after I;ne 9, insert: 

"SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 12.1-32-09 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

12.1-32-09. Dangerous special offenders • Habitual offenders - Extended 
sentences .. Procedure. 

(21 0!:SK, 13) COMM 

1. A court may sentence a convicted offender to an extended sentence as a 
dangerous special offender or a habitual offender in accordance with H~e 
provisions of this section upon a finding of any one or more of tho 
following: 

a. The convicted offender is a dangerous. mentally abnormal person~ 
=Tho eoufl may not malw sueh a finding unless the presentenee 
!'.€port. · including a psyeliiotrie e><am+nalion, concludes thal lhe 
oHender's whos~ conduct has been characterized by persistent 
aggressive behavior; andtMt-sH~ tb~ behavior makes tt1e offender a 
serious danger to other persons. 

b. The convicted offender is a professional criminal-:---+R&-eOOft---n:tay-not 
maim sueh a finding unless tho oHendeF is an- edull and Ille 
prescntenec report shows that the oHenderwho has substantial 
income or resources derived from criminal activity. 

c. The convicted offender is a habitual offender. The court may not 
make such a finding unless the offender is an adult and has 
previously been convicted in any state or stales or by the United 
States of two felonies of class C or above committed at different 
times when the offender was an adult. For the purposes of this 
subdivision, a felony conviction in another state or under the laws of 
the United States shall be is considered a felony of class C or above 
if it Is punishable by a maximum term of imprisonment of five years or 
more. 

d. The offender was convicted of an offense w»kmthat seriously 
endangered the life of another person and the offender l1ad 
previously been convicted of a similar offense. 

e. The offender Is especially dangerous because the offender used a 
firearm. dangerous weapon, or destructive device In the commission 
of the offense or during the flight therefrom. 

A conviction shown on direct or collateral review or at the hearing to be 
Invalid or for which the offender has been pardoned on the ground of 
Innocence must be disregarded for purposes of subdivision c. In support 
of findings under subdivision b, It may be shown that the offender has had 
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control of income or property not explained as derived from a source other 
than criminal activity. For purposes of subdivision b, a substantial source 
of income means a source of income which for any period of one year or 
more exceeds the minimum wagel determined on the basis of a forty-hour 
week and a fifty-week year1 without reference to exceptions, under section 
6(a)(1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended, for ;:in 
employee engaged in commerce or in the production of goods for
commerce1 and which for the same period exceeds fifty percent of the 
offender's declared adjusted gross income under chapter 57-38. 

2. The extended sentence may be imposed in the following manner: 

a. If the offense for which the offender is convicted is a class A felony. 
tho court may impose a sentence up to a maximum of life 
imprisonment. 

b. If the offense for which the offender is convicted is a class 8 folony, 
tho court may impose a sentence up to a maximum al imprisonment 
for twenty years. 

c. If the offense for which the otfender is convicted is a class C felony, 
the court may impose a sontence up to a maximum of imprisonment 
for ten years, 

3. Whenever an nttorney charge-:l with the prosecution of a defendant in n 
court of this stato for an alleged felony committed when the defendant wus 
over Hie age of €lighteen yoars has reason to believe that tho defendant is 
a dangerous special offender or a habitual offender! the attorney, ril n 
reasonable time before trial or acceptance by the court of a plea of guilty, 
may sign and file with the courti and may amend1 a notice specifying thnt 
the defendant is a dangerous special offender or a habitual offender who 
upon conviction for the felony is subject to the imposition of a sentence 
under subsection 2, and setting out with particularity the reasons why the 
attorney believes tho defendant to be a dangerous special offender or a 
habitual offender. In no case may the fact that the prosecuting attorney is 
seeking sentencing of the defendant as a dangerous special off ender or a 
habitual offender be disclosed to the jury before a verdicj. If the court finds 
that the filing of the notice as a publlc record may prejudice fair 
consideration of a pending criminal matter1H the .9_our.t may order the notice 
sealed and the noticeeRaH is not ee subject to subpoena or public 
inspection during the pendency of SHeA the criminal matter1 except on 
order of the courti but shall born subject to inspection by the defendant 
alleged to be a dangerous special offender or a habitual offender and the 
offender's counsel. 

4. Upon any plea of gullty, or verdict or finding of guilt of the defendant of 
such felony! a hearing must be held1 before sentence Is Imposed! by the 
oourt elttl~g wUhout a jury. In accordance with this subsection as follows: 

a, .6y_g jury, or the court If a jury Is waived by the defendant.i. if.lhe.notlce 
f!lleges that the df)fendant Is a dgngerous speclgl.Qtlender uod~J 
subdivision a .. .b.i.d, ore of subsection 1, The Ju,:y1..orJOO court if a.Jury 
Is waived, must find that the _defendant Is a dangerou_Lfrn.~cl_g/ 
offender under one or more of these §@divlsloos ta.oroof beyo.ru:L.a 
reasonable doubt. However, In the case of a notice fillfil)lng_Qlllio'. 
subdivision e of subsection 1, the trial jury, or the trial co11rt If a lury J§ 
waived, may make a special finding of proof Qi lb!s subglvioiQ.D 
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without an a.9'ditional hearing subsequem to a verdict or finding _Q1 
9.1).ilL 

~ J3y the court if the notice alleges that the defendant is a hat>U\rnJ 
offender under subdivision c of subsection 1. The court must find that 
the defe:ndant is a habitual offender by__g_Qr~p9jj_d_~i.an.·ce- of jhe 
evldenc~t 

~ Except in the most extraordinary cases, the court shall obtain a 
presentence ,·eport and may receive a diagnostic testing report under 
subsection 5 of section 12.1-32-02 before holding a hearing under this 
subsection. The court shall fix a time for the hearing and notice thereof 
must be given to the defendant and the prosecution at least five days prior 
thereto. The court shall permit the prosecution and counsel for the 
defendant, or the defendant if the defendant is not represented by counsel, 
to inspect the presentence report sufficiently prior to before the hearing as 
to afford a rnasonable opportunity for verification. In extraordinary cases, 
the court may withhold material not relevant to a proper sentence. 
diaynostic opinion wrnci, 1ha! might seriously disrupt a program of 
rehabilitation, nny source of information obtained on a promise of 
confidentiality, and material previously disclosed in open court. A court 
withholding all or part of a presentence report shall inform the parties of its 
action and place in tho record the reasons therefor. The court may require 
parties inspecting all or part of a prosontence report to give notice of any 
part thereof intended to be controverted. In connection with the henrin~J. 
the defendant is entitled to compulsory procEJss and cross-examination of 
such witnesses as appear at tl,e hearing, A duly authenticated copy of a 
former judgment or commitment is prima facie evidence of such former 
judgment or commitment. If it appears by a preponderaooe el lhe 
k-l#ermation, incloo+flfJ-#"lformaHon submitted during the trial of such lelony 
end the sonlette~aring end so mueh el-~ presenlenee report os4ke 
eoor+-rnlies uponij1!)_jmy or the courl finds, after hearing.1_on-9_ pr_morq of 
1bJLg_rounds sot forth in _subsection 1, that the defendant is a dangerous 
special offender or a habitual offender, the court shall sentence tho 
defendant to imprisonment for an appropriate term within tt,e limits 
specified in subsection 2. =the eourl shall plaeo iA lhe reoOfe-its-t+HdingH 
inoluding on idenliflealion of the information relied upon in mnl~ing ouch 
findings and ilo reasons for the sentenoe imposed." 

Renumber accordingly 
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Testimony on SB 2444 
Presented by Attorney General Wayne Stenehjem 

For some months I have been promoting a comprehensive statewide plan to deal 
with drug activity in North Dakota. focusing in particular on tl1e explosion of 
methamphetamine manufocturing and trafficking. My plan iricludes four pieces of 
legislation - the first of which was heard by this committee last week - SCf~ 
4017. As you will recall, SCR 4017 called for a study on the feasibility of 
including law enforcement under the state retirement system. 

This morning your committee will hear testimony on the remaining three 
components to my plan, the cornerstone of which is Senate Bill 2444 It 
improves the drug paraphernalia law already on U1e books by providing more 
certainty that materials used in the illegal manufacture of drugs can be 
successfully prosecuted. The bill provides a list of examples of items that fclll 
within the drug paraphernalia category - including anhydrous ammonia. cold 
capsules, and other items that can be used to manufacture meth. It will include. 
as well. containers used to transport anhydrous ammoni,1. Under the bill. there 
will be no burden placed on those who legally possess these 111;:1terie1ls. but the 
law would allow a judge or jury to consider the "totality of the Gi1cu111st;;111ces" for 
those who possess such material. Frn· example. a farmer may legally possess a 
quantity of anhydrous ammonia. However, if a person is caught with a supply of 
anhydrous, together with a recipe for the manufacture of meth. various test tubes 
and other chemicals comn10nly used for manufacturing meth, and trns no logicc:1I 
explanation for its possession, a jury may reasonably conclude the person is 
engaged in illegal drug activity. 

With tt1at overview, let rne discuss each section of the bill 1n rnrn·e detail. 

Section 1 -· Requires that a law enforcement agency notify a school principal of 
a student's violation of controlled substance and parapl·1emalic:1 laws in c:1ddi!io11 to 
tl,e present requirement of notification of drug and alcohol law violations 

Section 2 - Transfers the volatile ~hemical (huffing) statute tc cl,apter 19-03. I. 

Section 3 - Tl1is section adds a requirement that a person who violates the drug 
paraphernalia statute to undergo a drug evaluation. It also includes a provision 
requiring a drug evaluation to be submitted to a court before sentencing for a 
felony drug or paraphernalia offense. The bill allows thi ... evaluation to be 
submitted before or after sentencing for a misdemeanor offense. 

Section 4 - Prohibits a suspension of a mandatory imprisonment sentence if an 
offender has a prior imitation controlled substance or paraphernalia violation. 
Tl1is change is necessary because present law applies only to a prior violation of 
ct,apter 19-03.1, the general controlled substance provisions. 



Section 5 •· This is a technical change that amends the drug forfeiture law to 
correspond with the transfer of the drug paraphernalia law from the criminal code 
(title 12.1) to title 19. 

Section 6 - Requires the results of analytical findings in a certified copy of a 
state toxicologist's analytical report for an imitation controlled substance offense 
be accepted as prima facie evidence in the same manner as in current 
paraphernalia and gereral drug offense prosecutions. And again, the subsection 
is amend8d to correspond with the transfer of the drug paraphernalia law from 
the criminal code (title 12.1) to title 19. 

Section 7 -· This 3ection was draned in response to a ND Supreme Court case 
that placed a prohibition on tile prosecution of conspiracies where only a buyer
seller relationship was involved. The amendment clarifies that tile state is not 
required to prove the offender knew that the other person to the drug transactio11 
intended to resell or redeliver the illegal drug purc!1ased or sold. 

Section 8 - This section transfers the drug parapllernalia law from title ·12.1 to 
title 19. !t also includes several changes that expand our ability to prosecute for 
possession of drug paraphernalia. On page 5, line 8, we have added "grinders" 
used or intended for use to manufacturer or produce controlled substances as an 
exarnple of an object that may be drug paraphernalia. On tlwt same page, 
language regarding containers or other objects used, designed or intended for 
use to store or conceal products or materials used or intended for use to 
manufacture or produce controlled substances was added. This provision 
expands current law from containers used to store or conceal to containers used 
to transfer substances like anhydrous ammonia. 

On page G, lines 7 -·JO we added ingredients or components, whether or not 
lawfully obtained, tllat are used or intended for use in the manufacture or 
production of controlled substances. This section will allow law enforcement to 
charge as drug paraphernalia the possession of inexplicable amounts of 
anhydrous ammonia or even nonprescription rnedications. As I stated earlier, 
this does not mean tl1at a sixteen year old who has a box of cold medication will 
be charged with drug poraphernalia. As with all charges brought under the druo 
paraphernalia statute, the prosecutor must consider the totality of the 
circumstances and find intent to manufacturer before prosecuting. 

Flnally, on page 7, lines 9 - 13, we added language that the possession or 
presence of written instructions, directions or recip~3s used or intended for use to 
manufacture or produce controlled substances rnay serve as a rslevant factor for 
a judge or jury to consider when determining whet11er an object may be drug 
paraphernalia. 
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Section 9 - This section simply repeals the old huffing law found in section 12.1-
31-06 and the drug paraphernalia laws found in chapter 12.1. 

With my testimony you will find one amendment to the bill - language adding an 
emergency clause. This is important legislation and we would like to be able to 
begin work on our new program as soon as possible. 

To bring this program together my office will be working with the hospitality and 
retailer associations to develop education programs for their employees 
regarding this new law. \/\/e will also work closely with educators. mental health 
and other addiction professionals to develop new ideas on prevention and 
treatment programs. I urge a do pass on the bill. 
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1, 

2. 

Amendments to SB 2444 

Page 1, line 7, delete the word "and" : after lhe word "penalty" inse1i ,,. 
and declaring an emergency" 
Page 8, insert the following section: Section 10, Emergency, This 
Act is declared to be an emergency measure. 



Wayne Stenehjem 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

CAPITOL T.QW.!ill 
Stale Capitol 
600 E, Boulevard Avo. 
Dept. 125 
Bismarck, ND 58505·00•!0 
701-328·22 I 0 
800·366-6888 (TY'() 
FAX 701 328-2226 

Consumer Protection 
and Antitrust Division 
701-328· 3404 
800·472-2600 
Toll Froo 111 Norlh Dakolo 
FAX 701 ·328· 3535 

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT INITIATIVE 

For some months I have been promoting a plan for a comprehensive 

statewide plan to deal with drug activity in North Dakota, dealing in particular 

with the explosion of methamphetamine manufacturing and trafficking. 

This plan includes eight goals, whic,1 I reiter3tr. here; 

Gaming Division Goal 1,' 
701 ·328-40413 Stop tl1e importation of illegal drugs, especially finislled

product methamphetamine, from Mexico and the Southwestern 

Unlted Sttites; 

FAX 701 ·328<3535 

Licensing Sectlur, 

701 · 328-3535 

-

328-2329 

CAe.lJJ,)J,_QQMeLl;),c; 
Stale OHlce Building 
900 E. Boulovmd Avo, 
8161110rck, ND 58505-00•1 I 
FAl( 701.32a.4300 Goal 2: 

CIVIi Lltlgnllon 
701-328·36•10 

Nntural Resources 
701 ·328-3640 

Racing Commission 
iO 1 ·328•'4290 

Buroau of Jrfr,.innl 
lnVHllg&tlon 
P,O, 80)( 1054 
Bismarck, ND 58502· 1054 
701 ·328·5500 
800-4 72·2185 
Toll Froe in North Dakola 
FAX 701<328·5510 

Goal 3: 

Fire Marshal Goal 4', 
P.O. Box 1054 
Bismarck, ND 58502· 1054 
701 ·:328•5655 

X 701·328•6510 

go OHlct 
P.O. Bo.I! 2885 
Fargo, NO 5~108•2665 
70I•239•'1126 
FAX 701•.239•7129 

Stop the clandestine manufacture of rnctlleJ111phetamine in 

i\lorth Dakota; 

Create a broad and deep general public awareness ancl 

understanding of the state's Illegal drug problem, and the 

harmful effects of illegal drugs; 

Identify and target vulnerable groups for Increased education, 

awareness, and enforcement of drug dealers that prey on 

vulnerable groups; 



Goal S; 

Goal 6: 

Goal 7: 

Goal 8: 

Ensure that all North Dakota cltlzens have resources to assist them or 

their f:Jmi!ies with problems assodated with drug abuse; 

Ensure all possible measures are taken to keep experienced, high quality, 

police officers in f\lorth Dakota to combat the drug problem; 

Ensure al! drng control programs am coordinated between entities working 

to reduce the drug problem in 1\Jorth Dakota; 

Provide public accountability for drug control programs and laws that 11ave 

objecUve i·esults so the public, legislature, and Jdministrators can measure 

wllat programs are working to reduce our drug problr.m, and wl1at 

programs do not work effectively and should have their rnsources 

red I rected, 

In formulating this plan, l have worked closely with police officers, states attorneys, SCI, 

legislators and officials from the Hoeven administration to implement this plan. I have 

maintained that most of these goals can be mi~t wltl1out the need for additional 

leglslatlon; however there are several changes In state law that wlll enhance our ability 

to deal with the problem, and I am here to explain those changes that have been 





e Introduced: 

1. A bill draft to Improve the drug paraphernalia law already on tile books. This bill 

wlll provide more certalnt'/ that materials used In the illegal manufacture of drugs 

can be successfully prosecuted. The bill provides a list of examples of items that 

fall within t~1e drug paraphernalia category - Including anhydrous ammonia, cold 

capsules, and other Items that can be used to manufacture meth, It will \nclude, 

as well, containers used to transport anl1ydrous amm0nia. Under the bill, tl1ere 

will be no burden placed on those who legally possess these materials, but the 

law would allow a judge or jury to consider the "totality of the clrcumstances 11 for 

those who possess such material. For example, a farmer may legally possess a 

quantity of anhydrous ammonia, However, if a person Is caught with a supply 

of anhydrous, together with a recipe for the manufacture of meth, various test 

tubes and other chemicals commonly used for manufacturing meth, and has no 

logical explanation for Its possession, a jury may reasonably conclude the person 

Is engaged In Illegal drug activity. 

2. The bill moves all drug related offenses Into one chapter of the code, for ease In 

enforcement. 

3. The bill provides for notification of a juvenile's school principal following violation 

of the paraphernalia law, and allows a court to order a drug abuse evaluation and 

follow-up. 



In nn effort to help recruit and retain qualified law enforcement officers, I propose an 

Interim study on the feasibility of Including local raw offlG~rs In the state retirement 

program, and enacting a plan for them similar to that enjoyed by the state Hlghvvuy 

Patrol. We are frequently losing trnined and experienced law enforcement officers to 

other states that offer better pay and benefits, and we must address this critiG1I issue, 

or our efforts wlll fall behlnd, 

Publlc accountability of these programs will be provided by requiring regular reports to 

the legislature of the effectiveness of our efforts to stem the tide of Illegal drug use. We 

further need to take an In-depth look at our chemical dependency commitment laws to 

determine If new standards are needed to deal with the treatment of those addicted to 

meth, The effects of addiction to this substance are different than nearly any other 

substance, and our commitment statute must keep abreast of the reality of this 

substance. I am proposL1g an Interim study of changes that must be made of these 

laws, as well as a study 1Jf the effectiveness of current sentencing statutes. We need 

to determine whether our minimum mandatory sentencing laws, and other approaches 

are working or whether different approaches might better meet the needs of our 

citizens. 

These bills are the result of collaboration with many entitles. They are no magic fix ~ 

but an ongoing effort Is required. 



' " 
There are three components that must be addressed In this plan: 

1. Education; 

2, Enforcement; 

3, Treatment. 

l have convened a special panel, working in collaboration with various agencies, to 

further develop this three-part plan. 

I'd like to thank the legislators who ster.iped up to co•sponsor these pieces of legislation: 

Senator Gary Nelson, Senator Carolyn Nelson, Senator Stan Lyson, Representative 

Duane Dekray, Representative Ron Carl Isle, and Representative John Mahoney, 

I'd also llke to thc1nk Governor Hoeven for dedicating some of his top staff to helping to 

develop and Implement this plan. 

Wayne Stenehjem 
Attorney General 
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Section I 

Requires lhat a law cnforc<.!mcnt ag1.rncy notify u ~dwol prim:ipal oJ' a 
studcnt1s violation of imltntion controlled suhstnncc ~11HI pnruplu.'rnnlin 
laws in uddition to the present rcq1drc11wnt of' notl 1kation ol' drug and 
akohol law violations. 

Section 2 

Transfers the volntilc chcmicul (huffing) statute lo d1aplcr 10-03. I. 

Section 3 

Adds u requirement that a person who violntcs u drug pa1·nphcrnaliu h,w 
to undergo a drug cvnluntion -

Requires a drug evaluation to be submitted to a colll t before sentencing for 
a felony drug or parnphcrnulia offense but allows the evaluation to be 
submitted before or aftcl' sentencing for a misdcrncanor offense -

Section 4 

Prohibits a suspension of a mandntory imprisonment sentence if an 
offender has a prior imitation controlled substance or paraphernalia 
violation. 

Prescn t hlw applies only to a prior violation of cha ptc r l 9H03.1, the general 
drug law provisions. 

Section 5 

Amends the drug forfeiture law to correspond with the transfer of the 
drug paraphernalia law from the cri1ninal code ( title 12 .1) to title 19. 



lh:qu ires tlrnt the l'l1su Its ot' anulyt ical Ii rnl i11gs i11 a 1.·c1·titicll copy o I' a stall' 
1 ox icologist' s u nulytku I rc1>0rt lt1r an i m itn tion l'on trolll1d su hshllll'l' 
ol'fonse will lw tH.:1.:,~ptcd as prinrn fol'ic 1.•vide11c1.• in th1.• sa1111.· 11w11111.•r ns i11 

~uIrc11t pnraplicnwlia and g1.mcral drug offense proscct1tio11s . 

.i\nwnds this subsc<.:tion lo correspond with the tn111sfc1· ol' till' dn1~ 
puraplwnrnlia law l'rom the criminal code (title 12. l) to titk· j t). 

Section 7 

Responds to North Dakota Supreme Court d«.1cisio11s which plm:cd a 
pl'ohibition on the prosecution of «.'onspiracics where only :.i ht1)'l'r-sl'llel' 
of illegnl drugs relationship wns involved. 

The stntc is not l'cquircd to fH'ovc that the offender l\ncw that the other 
pct·son to the dn~g transaction intended to resell or n•dclivcr the i !legal 
drug purchased or sold. 

Section 8 

Trnnsfcrs the drug pnraphcrnnlia lnw from the criminal code (title 12.1) 
to title 19. 

Page 5, line 8, adds grinders used or intended for use to manufacture or 
produce controlled substances as nn example of nn object that may be 
drug paraphernalia. 

Page 5, line 14 an 15, adds con tnincrs or other objects used, designed, or 
intended for U3C to store or conceal products or materials used or 
intended for use to n1anufacture or produl~e controlled substances as an 
ex~1mplc of objects thnt may be drug paraphernalia. 
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Current lnw 111akL1s rL'forcnc:c only to 1.:ontainrrs used lo stori.: or r, >lll'L'al 

1.:ontrol k:d suhsturn.:l!s. 

PagL• (\ I inl!s 7 - I 0, adds in1,trcdicnts or components, wh~tlwr nr not 
otlwrwise lnwfully obtained, whkh art! used, or intended for USl'. i11 the 
mnnufoctuf'c ot· produd;on of controlled substunccs ;ts an cxnrnplc of 
objccts that may he drug purnphcrnalia. 

Incl udcs, us fu"thcr desc.;ript ive cxumplcs, t1nhyJrous tu11111n11 iu, 
nonprescription nH:clicntions, or lawfully prl'scrihed controlh!d substances. 

Page 7, lines 9 - I J, udds the possession or presence of written 
instructions, directions, 01· recipes US(!d or intended for use to 
manufacture or produl'C controlled suhstancl'S as a relevant fo<:tor to be 
considered by u j udgc or jury that an object may be drug paraphernalia. 

Section 9 

Repeals section 12.1-31-06 (Volatil~ Chemicals- the 11 huffing 11 law) upon lts 
tnuisfcr to chapter 19-03 .1 (Section 2 of this bill). 

Repeals the drug paraphernalia laws in chapter 12. l (the criminal code) upon 
their transfer to the new chapter 19-03.4 (Section 8 of this hill). 
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Testimony on SB 2444 
Presented by Attorney General Wayne Stenehj~m 

For some months I have been promoting a comprehensive statewide plan to fieal 
with drug activity ln North Dakota, focusing in particular on the explosion of 
methamphetamine manufacturing and trafficking. My plan includes four pieces of 
legislation, the cornerstone of which ls Senato Bill 2444. It improves the drug 
paraphernalla law already on the books by providing more certainty that 
materials used In the Illegal manufacture of drugs can be successfully 
prosecuted. The blll provides a list of examples of items that fall within the drug 
paraphernalia category - including ant,ydrous ammonia, cold capsules, and 
other items that can be used to manufacture meth. It will include, as well, 
containers used to transport anhydrous ammonia. Under tl1e bill, there will be no 
burden placed on those who legally possess these materials, but the law would 
allow a judge or jury to consider the "totality of the circumstances" for those who 
possess such material. For example, a farmer may legally possess a quantity of 
anhydrous ammonia. However, if a person is caught with a supply of anhydrous, 
together with a recipe for the manufacture of meth, various test tubes and other 
chemlcals commonly used for manufacturing meth, and has no logical 
explanatlon for its possession, a jury may reasonably conclude tile person is 
engaged In Illegal drug actlvity. 

With that overview, let me discuGs each section of the bill in more detail. 

Section 1 - Requires that a law enforcement agency notify a school principal of 
a student's violation of controlled substance and paraphernalla laws in addition to 
the present requirement of notification of drug and alcohol law violations. 

Section 2 - Transfers the volatile chemical (huffing) statute to chapter 19-03.1. 

Section 3 - This section adds a requirement that a person who violates the drug 
paraphernalia statute to undergo a drug evaluation. It al'3o includes a provision 
requiring a drug evaluation to be submitted to a court before sentencing for a 
felony drug or paraphernalia offense. The bill allows this evaluation to be 
.submitted before or after sentencing for a misdemeanor offense. 

Section 4 - Prohibits a susprynsion of a mandatory impriso1:ment se11tenc0 if an 
offender has a prior imitation controlled substance or paraphernalia violat1un. 
This change is necessary because present law applies only to a prior violation of 
chapter 19-03.1, the general controlled substance provisions. 

Section 5 - This ls a technical change that amends the drug forfeiture law to 
correspond with the transfer of the drug paraphernalia law from the criminal code 
(title 12.1) to title 19. 

Section 6 - Requires the results of analytical findings in a certified copy of a 
state toxicologist's analytical report for an imitation controlled substance offense 



be acceptt:Jd as prima facie evidence In the same manner as in cu, rent 
paraphernillia and general drug offense prosecutions. And again, the subsection 
is amended to correspond with the transfer of the drug paraphernalia law from 
the criminal code (title 12.1) to title 19. 

Section 7 - Tt1is section was drafted In response to a ND Supreme Court case 
that ~Ir.iced a prohibition on the prosecution of conspiracies where only a buyer
seller relationship was involved. The amendment clarifies that the state is not 
required to prove the offender knew that the other person to the drug trnnsaction 
intended to resell or redeliver the illegal drug purchased or sold. 

Section 8 - Tllls section transfers the drug paraphernalia law from title 12 1 to 
title 19. It also Includes several changes that expand our ability to prosecute for 
possession of drug paraphernalia. On page 5, line 8, we have added "grinders" 
used or intenddd for use to manufacturer or produce controlled substances as an 
example of an object that may be drug p;::iraphernalla. On that sarne page, 
language regarding containers or other objects used, designed or intended for 
use to store or conceal products or materials used or intended for use to 
manufacture or produce controlled substances was added. 1 his provision 
expands current law from containers used to store or com~eal to containers usod 
to transfer substances like anhydrous ammonia. 

On page 6, lines 7 -10 we odded Ingredients or components, whether or not 
lawfully ohtalned, that are used or intended for use in the manufacture or 
production of controlled substances. This section will allow law enforcement to 
charge as drug paraphernalia the possession of inexplicable amounts of 
anhydrous ammonia or even nonprescription medications. As I stated earlier, 
this does nc,t mean that a sixteen year old who has a box of cold medication will 
be charged with drug paraphernalia. As with all charges brought under the drug 
paraphernalia statute, the wosecutor must consider tho totality of the 
circumstances and find intent to manufacturer before prosecuting. 

Finally, on page 7, llnes 9 - 13, we added language that the possession or 
presence of writton instructions, directions or redpes U£ed or intended for use to 
manufacture or produce controlled substances maj1 serve as a relevant factor for 
a judge or jury to consider when determining whether an object may be drug 
paraphernalia. 

Section 9 - This section simply repeals the old huffing law found in section 12 .1-
31-06 and the drug paraphernalia laws found in chapter 12.1. 

With my testimony you will find one amendment to the bill - language adding an 
emergency clause. This is important legislation and we would like to be able to 
begin work on our new prngram as soon as possible. 
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To bring this program together my office will be working with the hospitality and 
retailer associations to develop education prograr,s for their employees 
regarding this new law. We will also work closely with educators, mental health 
and other addiction professionals to develop new ideas on prevention and 
treatment programs. I urge a do pass on the bill. 
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TESTIMONY OF 
ROBERT P. BENNETT 

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Proposed , \mendments to Engrossed Senate Bill 2444 

In 8Qgreridl v. New Jersey, 120 S.Ct. 2348 (2000), the United States Suprome 

Court held that H fact used to enhance a criminal sentence beyond tho statutory 

maximum for the crime committed must be decided by a jury boyond a reasonable 

doubt. The court did state, however, that this n 1le did not apply to an 6nhanced 

punishment based upon the finding that a defendant is a repeat or habitual offender. 

Enhancements based upon prior convictions would continue to be treated as a 

sentoncing factor not subject to a separate finding beyond a reasonable doubt. 

The Agprengj rule, however, will Impact sentence enhancements where a 

defendant has, for example, used a firearm or dangerous weapon in the commission of 

a crime. Under the law of North Dakota and many states, the use of a firearm or 

dangerous weapon may result I,, an Increase In the stFitutory maximum ~entence that a 

defendant may receive. North Dakota Century Code § 12. 1-32-09, which relates to 

dangerous special offenders and the imposition of extended sentences, permits 

substantial increases in a defendant's sentence based upon th8 type of offender or the 

circumsta11ces surrounding the offense. If the convicted offender is a dangerous, 

mentally abnormal person, a professional criminal, has seriously endangered the life of 

Clnother person after having been convlr.ted of a similar offense, or Is especially 

dangerous becouse of the use of a flrear111 or other dangerous weapon during the 

commission of the crime, the sentencing court would be permitted to at least double a 

- defendant's maximum sentence and, In some cases, impose a sentence of up to life 

Imprisonment. In each of these cases, the Supreme Court's rule in Apprendi v. New 



Jgrs~~. would require a finding of tho facts tr1g9oring tho ontrnncecJ sontonco to bo 

made by a fact finder beyond a roasonable doubt, 

The c'\p[?rendl decision was reviewed recently by tho North Dakota Suprnmo 

Court In Ql£!rk y_, §tat§, 2001 ND 9, decided on January 30, 2001. This docision 

became final only a short time ago. Clark was convicted in Stark County of 

manslaughter. He received a ten year sentence for the manslaughter and an additional 

five years Incarceration as a dangerous special offender bocauso a firearm was used to 

kill the victim. Clark claimed that the rule in 8J)prendl required oither that his additional 

five year sentence be removed or that his case he remanded for reser1tencing since the 

jury did not make a specific finding beyond a reasonable doubt that he used a 

dangerous weapon while killing the victim. The Stark County .State's Attorney's office 

argued that the Apprendi decision was not retroactive because it established a new rule 

of constitutional law and the decision was not in effect at the time of Clark's trial. 

The North Dakota Supremo Court found it unnecessary to resolve the application 

of 8QQrendi to the North Dakota dangerous special offender statute as found In North 

Dakota Century Code § 12 .1-32-09. The Court concluded that Clark had never 

contested the fact that he used a firearm to kill the victim. As a result, any error was 

harmless and did not require reversal of the sentencing decision. Clark's enhanced 

sentence was confirmed by the Supreme Court. 

The Court did state, however, In a footnote that substantial portions of N.D.C.C. 

§ 12.1-32-09 may not withstand constitutional challenge under the Apprendi rule and 

the Court urged the Legislature to address this Issue. 

Th,ase amendments to Senate Bill 2444 are intended to address the Apprendi 

rule. Except In the case of a persistent or habitual offender, the facts which would 
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trigger the imposition of A fJreator sentence under the dangerous special offender 

statute, N.D.C.C. § 12.1-32-09, would be determined by a fact flndor, wl1ether a jury, or 

the court ff a jury is waived by the defendant, beyond a reasonable doubt. Howovor, in 

the case In which it is allAged that a firearm or dangerous weapon was involved in tho 

commission of a crin-1e, a trlal jury may make a special finding as a part of its verdict 

without any additional hearing. In other cases, however, a hearing subsequent to the 

finding of gullt would be held at which time the jury, or the court if a jury Is waived by tho 

defE:Jndant, would make a finding by proof beyond a reasonable doubt that the 

defendant was a special dangerous offender under one or more of the provisions of 

section 12.1 -32-09. In ~ases Involving a persistent or habitual offender, the court wlll 

continue, consistent with the filill[endl decision, to make the finding by a preponderance 

of the evidence that would trigger a defendant's enhanced sentence. 

These amendm13nts to Engrossed Senate Bill 2444 are intended to bring our 

statute within the requirements of the rule announced in Apprendi v, New Jersey. The 

Attorney General requests that this amendment be adopted to insure that definite 

standards are established to provide guidance to prosecutors, defense attorneys, and 

the courts In appllcatlon of the dangerous special offender statutes. 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL 2444 

Page 1, line 3, after 11reenact" Insert "section 12.1-32-09" 

Page 1, line 6, atter "offenses" Insert "and enhanced sentencing" 

Page 2, after line 29, Insert 

11Seotlon 3. AMENDMENT. Section 12.1-32-09 of the North Dakota 
Cer ,tury Code Is amended and reenacted as follows: 

Dangerous speclal offenders--Habltual offenders-•Extended 
sente n ces--P roce u u re 

1. A court may sentence a convicted offender to an extended 

sentence as a dangerous special offender or a habitual offender In 

accordance with the provisions of this section upon a finding of any 

one or more of the following: 

a. The convicted offender Is a dangerous, mentally abnormal 

person.-:r.tle--oow=t-may-oot-mako such a fina~less-the 

~-esentence repoFtr-iMfooing a p&yGfliatric examffia~ 

concludes that the offender's whose conduct has been 

characterized by persistent aggressive behavior, and U:mt 

woo the behavior makes the offender a serious danger to 

other persons. 

b. The convicted offender Is a professional criminal~ 

may not make such a finding unless the offend~r Is an adult 

and the presontenoe report shows that the offender w~o has 

substantial income or resources derived from criminal 

activity, 

c. The convicted offender Is a habitual offender. The court may 

not make such a finding unless the offender Is an adult and 

has previously been convicted in any state or stah.1s or by 

the United States of two felonies of class C or above 

committed at different times when the offender was an adult. 



For the purposes of this subdivision, a felony conviction In 

another state or under the laws of the Unltod States shall be 

considered a felony of class C or above If It is punishable by 

a maximum terrn of Imprisonment of five years or more. 

d. Tl 1t1 offender was convicted of an offense which seriously 

endongered the life of another person and the offender had 

previously been collvlcted of a similar offense. 

e. The offender Is especially dangerous because the offender 

used a firearm, dangerous weapon, or destructive device In 

the commission of the offense or during the flight therefrom, 

A conviction shown on direct or collateral review or at the hf3arlng to 

be Invalid or for which the offender has been pardoned on the 

ground of Innocence mut.t be diaregarded for purposes of 

subdivision c, In support of findings under $Ubdlvlslon b, lt may be 

shown that the offender has had control of income or property not 

explained as derived from a source other than criminal activity. For 

purposes of subdlvlslor1 b, a substantial source of income means a 

source of Income which for any period of one year or more exceeds 

the minimum wage, determined on the basis of a forty-hour week 

and a fifty-week year, without reference to exceptions, under 

section 6(a)( 1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as 

amended, for an employee engaged in commerce➔ or In the 

production of goods for commerce, and which for the same period 

exceeds fifty percent of the offender's declared adjusted gross 

Income under chapter 57-38, 

2. The 8Xtended sentence may be imposed In the following me.r,ner: 

a. If the offense for which the offender Is convicted Is a class A 

felony! the court may impose a sentence up to a maximum 

of life Imprisonment. 

b. If the offense for which the offender is convicted Is a class 8 

felony, the court may Impose a sentence up ton maximum 

of Imprisonment for twenty years, 



c. It the offense for which the offender is convicted is a class C 

felony, the court may impose a sentence up to a maximum 

of imprisonment for ten years. 

3. Whenever an attorney charged with the prosecution of a defendant 

In a court of this state for an alleged felony committed when the 

defendant was over the age of eighteen years has reason to 

believe that the defendant is a dangerous special offender or a 

habitual offender, the attorney, at a reasonable time before trial or 

acceptance by the court of a plea of guilty, may sign and file with 

the court, and may amend, a notice specifying that the defendant is 

a dangerous special offender or a habitual offender who upon 

conviction for the felony is subject to the imposition of a sentence 

under subsection 2, and setting out with particularity the reasons 

why the attorney believes the defendant to be a dangerous special 

offender or a habitual offender. In no case may the fact that the 

prosecuting attorney Is seeking sentencing of the defendant as a 

dangerous special offender or a habitual offender btt disclosed to 

the jury prior to a verdict. If the court finds that the filing of the 

notice as a public record may prejudice fair consideration of a 

pending criminal mAtter, It may order the notice sealed and the 

notice shall not be subject to subpoena or public inspection during 

the pendency of such criminal matter, except on order of the court1 

but shall be subject to Inspection by the defendant alleged to be a 

dangerous special offender or a habitual offender and the 

offender's counsel. 

4. Upon any plea of guilty, or verdict or finding of guilt of the defendant 

of such felony, a hearing must be held, before sentence is Imposed, 

by the-eourt sitting without a jwy. In accordance with this 

sub.section as follows: 

a, B~ a jury, or the court If a jury js waived by the defendant, If 

lb§. notice aUeges that the defendant is a dangerous special 

offender under subdl\!lslon a,b,d, .or e of subsection j, .The 



b. 

iury, or the court if a i~Jry is waived, must find that the 

defendant is a special dangerous offender under one or 

more of these subdivisions by proof beyond a reasonable 

doubt. However, in the case of a notice alleging only 

subdivision e of section 1, the trial jury, or the trial court if a 

jury is waived, may make a spedal finding of proof of this 

subdivision without an additional hearing subsequent to a 

verdict or finding of guilt. 

By the court if the notice alleges that the defendant is an 

habitual offender under subdivision c of section 1. The court 

must find that the defendant is an habitual offender by a 

preponderance of the evidence. 

~ Except in the most extraordinary cases, the court shall obtain a 

presentence report and may receive a diagnostic testing report 

under subsection 5 of section 12.1 -32-02 before holding a hearing 

under this subsection. The court shall fix a time for the hearing and 

notice thereof must be given to the defendant and the prosecution 

at least five days prior thereto. The court shall permit the 

prosecution and counsel for the defendant, or the defendant if the 

defendant Is not represented by counsdl, to inspect the 

presentence report sufficiently prior to the hearing as to afford a 

reasonable opportunity for verification. In extraordinary cases, the 

court may withhold material not relevant to a proper sentence, 

diagnostic opinion which might seriously disrupt a program of 

rehabilitation, any source of information obtained on a promise of 

confidentiality, and material previously disclosed In open court. A 

court withholding all or part of a presentence report shall inform the 

parties of Its action and place In the record the reasons therefor. 

The court may require parties Inspecting all or part of a 

presentence report to give notice of any part thereof Intended to be 

controverted. In connection with the hearing, the defendant Is 

entitled to compulsory process and cross-examination of such 



witnesses as appear at the hearing. A duly authenticated copy of a 

former judgment or commitment is prima facie evidence of such 

former judgment or commitment. If it appears by a prepondoranoo 

of tho information, including information submitted during the trial of 

such felony and tho sentencing hearing and so much of tho 

prosontonco report as the court relies upon the jury or court finds, 

after hearing, one or more of the grounds set forth in subsection 1, 

that the defendant is a dangerous special offender or a habitual 

offender, the court shall sentence the defendant to imprisonment 

for an appropriate term within the limits specified in subsection 2. 

Tho court shall place in the record its findings including an 

kwntification of the Information relied upon in making such findings 

and its reasons for the sentence Imposed." 

Renumber accordingly 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL 2444 
Post Headng Redraft 

Page 1, line 3, after "reenact" insert 11section 12.1-32-09" 

Page 1 t line 61 after "offenses11 insert 11and enhanced sentencing" 

Page 2, after line 29, insert 

"Section 3, AMENDMENT. Section 12.1-32-09 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

Dangerous special offenders--Habltual offenders--Extended 
sentences--Procedure 

1. A court may sentence a convicted offender to an extended 

sentence as a dangerous special offender or a habitual offender in 

accordance with the provisions of this section upon a finding of any 

one or more of the following: 

a. The convicted offender is a dangerous, mentally abnormal 

person~y not make-soo~k;S&-tne 

PfeBentenoe report, inclu-du:ig-a~hiatric exammation, 

concludes that the offender'F> whos§. conduct has been 

characterized by persistent aggre1.;sive behavior, and tRat 

SOOA the behavior makes the offender a serious danger to 

other persons. 

b. The convicted offender is a professional criminal. The oourt 

may-not make suoh a nnding uAless lhe 0ffender is an adult 

and the presontenoe report shows that ttle offender who has 

substantial income or resources derived from criminal 

activity. 

c. The convicted offender is a habitual offender. The court may 

not make such a finding unless the offender Is an adult and 

has previously been convicted In any state or states or by 

the United States of two felonies of class C or above 

committed at different times when the offender was an adult. 



For the purposes of this subdivision, a felony conviction in 

another state or under the laws of the United States shall be 

considered a felony of class C or above if it is punishable by 

a maximum term of imprisonment of five years or more, 

d. The offender was convicted of an offense which seriously 

endangered the life of another person and the offender had 

previously been convicted of a similar offense. 

e. The offender is especially dangerous because the offender 

used a firearm, dangerous weapon, or destructive device in 

the commission of the of1ense or during the flight therefrom. 

A conviction shown on direct or collateral review or at the hearing to 

be Invalid or for which the offender has been pardonetJ on the 

ground of innocence must be disregarded for purposes of 

subdivision c. In support of findings under subdivision b, it may be 

shown that the offender has had control of income or property not 

explained as derived from a source other than crlminal activity. For 

purposes of subdivision b1 a substantial source of income means a 

source of in('ome which for any period of one year or more exceeds 

the minimum wage, determined on the basis of a forty-hour week 

and a fifty-week year, without reference to exceptions, under 

section 6(a)(1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as 

amended, for an employee engaged in commerce or In the 

production of goods for commerce, and which for the same period 

exceeds fifty percent of the offemder's declared adjusted gross 

Income under chapter 57-38. 

2. The extended sentence m?.y be imposed In the followlng manner: 

a. If the offense k,r which the offender Is convicted is a class A 

felony, the cou11 may Impose a sentence up to a maximum 

of life Imprisonment. 

b. If the offense for which the offender Is convicted Is a class B 

felony, the court may Impose a sentence up to a maximum 

of Imprisonment for twenty years. 



c. If the offense for which the offender is convicted is a class C 

felony, the court may impose a sentence up to a maximum 

of imprisonment for ten years. 

3. Whenever an attorney charged with the prosecution of a defendant 

in a court of this state for an alleged felony committed when the 

defendant was over the age of eighteen years has reason to 

believe that the defendant is a dangerous special offender or a 

habitual offender, the attorney, at a reasonable time before trial or 

acceptance by the court of a plea of guilty, m'.ly sign and file with 

the court, and may amend, a notice specifying that the defendant is 

a dangerous special offender or a habitual offender who upon 

conviction for the felony is subject to the imposition of a sentence 

under subsection 2. and setting out with particularity the reasons 

why the attorney believes the defendant to be a dangerous special 

offender or a habitual offender. In no case may the fact that the 

prosecuting attorney is seeking sentencing of the defendant as a 

dangerous special offender or a habitual offender be disclosed to 

the jury prior to a verdict. If the court finds that the flling of the 

notir.e a~; a public record may prejudice fair consideration of a 

pending criminal matter, It may order the notice sealed and the 

notice shall not be subject to subpoena or public Inspection during 

the pendency of such criminal matter, except on order of the court, 

but shall be subject to inspection by the defendant alleged to be a 

dangerous special offender or a habitual offender and the 

offender's counsel. 

4. Upon any µlea of gullty, or verdict or finding of guilt of the defendant 

of such felony, a hearing must be held, before sentence Is imposed, 

by the oourt sitting •.t.ilthout a jury. io.Jtccordance with this 

subsection as f_ollowG: 

a. By a jurv, or the court If a lurv Is waived by the defendant, If 

the ogtlce alleges that the defendant Is a dangerous special 

Qffeoder ynder s~bdlvlslon a,b,d, ore of subsection 1, The 
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b. 

jury, or the court if a jurY is waived, must find that the 

defendant is a dangerous special offender under one or 

more of these subdivisions by proof beyond a reasonable 

doubt, However, in the case of a notice alleging only 

.§Ubdivision e of subsection 1, the trial jury, or the trial court if 

a jury is waived, may make a special finding of proof of ~hi§ 

subdivision without an additional hearing subsequent to a 

verdict or finding of guilt. 

By the court if the notice alleges that the defendant is an 

habitual offender under subdivision c of subsection 1 . The 

court must find that the defendant is an habitual offender by 

a preponderance of the evidence. 

~ Except In the most extraordinary cases, the court shall obtain a 

presentence report and may receive a diagnostic testing report 

under subsection 5 of section 12.1 -32-02 before holding a hearing 

under this subsection. The court shall fix a time for the hearing and 

notice thereof must be given to the defendant and the prosecution 

at least five days prior thereto. The court shall permit the 

prosecution and counsel for the defendant, or the defendant if the 

defendant is not represented by counseL to inspect the 

presentence report sufficiently prior to the hearing as to afford a 

reasonable opportunity for verification. In extraordinary cases, the 

court may withhold material not relevant to a proper sentence, 

diagnostic opinion which might serlously disrupt a program of 

rehabllltatlon, any source of Information obtained on a promise of 

confidentiality, and material previously disclosed In open court. A 

court withholding all or part of a presentence report shall inform the 

parties of Its action and place In the record the reasons therefor. 

The court may require parties Inspecting all or part of a 

presentence report to give notice of any part thereof Intended to be 

controverted. In connection with the hearing, the defendant Is 

entitled to compulsory process and cross-examination of such 

I 



witnesses as appear at the hearh1g. A duly authenticated copy of a 

former judgment or commitment is prima facie evidence of such 

former judgment or commitment, If it appears by a preponderanoe 

of the information, including information submitted during the trial of 

such felony and the sentencing hearing and so much of the 

J:tresentence-fePort as the court relies upon the jury or court findsl 

after hearing, one or more of the grounds set forth in subsection 1, 

that the defendant is a dangerous special offender or o habitual 

offender, the court shall sentence the defendant to imprisonment 

for an appropriate term within the limits specified in subsection 2. 

The court shall plaGS4n~~ing an 

•,J t''' •:,...,. ,.., •l-.- : ... t-~-- • I' ,J ' k'nl"1 =1r-h lln~lt"'11"1clu8A ltlGattttt-H:;tH1·tt:Ht-ttVtttt-ctt1on re 1eu upon m ma ,~ 

and its reasons for tho sentence imposed." 

Renumber accordingly 


